
Acrylic egg rooster and chicken
Instructions No. 1696
 Difficulty: Beginner

The cheerfully cheekily designed pair of rooster and chicken are pretty light objects that create a good mood in every home during the
Easter season. Find out here how easy they can be made.

Handicraft instructions for 1 light cock or hen
DecorativeStraw silk paper 
Tear off white and yellow Straw silk paper into little pieces. Spread the egg from the inside with Napkin
varnish. Cover the coated surface piece by piece with the pieces. The best way to do this is to pick up
the pieces with a damp brush Napkin varnish and then paint over them with the varnish. Once the Acrylic-
egg is completely covered inside, let it dry. 

Acrylic-Egg with light chain
Remove the suspension eyelet of the scoring Acrylic-Ice:system. Carefully score the eyelet directly on
the egg with a cutter knife and then pinch it off with pliers. Remove any excess with the cutter Paper
knife, even in the predrilled hole of the egg. Insert Acrylic-Ice.the light chain through the hole into the
egg and put both halves of the egg together. 

The egg becomes a chicken (or rooster)
Glue white oval foam rubber forms as eyes on the acrylic chicken (or cock), position a wobble eye on
each. Cut from the orange Foam sheets the comb, the beak and the feet. These are fixed to the egg
Acrylic-with hot glue. Cut the wings out of the Straw silk paper egg and glue them on afterwards as well.

Easter light object with cock and chicken
Form a nest out of decorations-Willow , put the rooster and the chicken in each nest and arrange
everything with little yellow chicks, decorative eggs or other accessories to the new Easter decoration.

https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/straw-silk-vbs-50x70cm-3-sheets-a42353/
https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/vbs-napkin-varnish-matt-a31976/
https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/vbs-micro-led-light-chain-battery-operated-10-leds-a116668/
https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/vbs-foam-rubber-2-mm-a27928/


Are you looking for an alternative lighting idea for the Easter season? Then discover our instructions
510 "Illuminated chicken from " and Acrylic formsinstruction 1061 "Animal lanterns with stickers"

Article number Article name Qty
706605-13 Straw silk VBS, 50x70cm, 3 sheetsLight blue 1
706605-04 Straw silk VBS, 50x70cm, 3 sheetsGolden yellow 1
706605-01 Straw silk VBS, 50x70cm, 3 sheetsWhite 1
706605-06 Straw silk VBS, 50x70cm, 3 sheetsOrange 1
652124-34 VBS Foam rubber, 2 mmOrange 1
652124-02 VBS Foam rubber, 2 mmWhite 1
111065 VBS Handicraft glue 1
132138 Fiskars "Professional metal cutter knife", 18 mm 1
970014 VBS Assortment of pliers, set of 3 1
726085 VBS Napkin varnish "Matt"100 ml 1
601093 VBS Wobbly eyes to glue on "Mix", 100 pieces 1
609050 VBS Decoration willow 1
51163 Hot glue gun, 15-80 Watt 1

Article information:

https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/illuminated-acrylic-shaped-chicken-t541/
https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/instruction-glue-animal-lanterns-with-straw-silk-t1172/
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